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Welcome to your September Newsletter
As the country slowly begins to re-open and find
a ‘new’ normal, like many I find myself thankful
for this wonderful hobby of patchwork and
quilting.
NEWS
Although we have had to cancel the Showcase
this year we will be holding it in 2021. The date
will be 23 to 25 July. The 20x20 Challenge will
remain the same for the Showcase in 2021.
We have been encouraged to hear that small
groups have been meeting outside, observing
social distance for Sewcials. Sadly the UFO
days planned for September and October have
been cancelled following the new Rule of Six.
Subscriptions due in October
The Committee agreed the membership fee for
2021 would be reduced by 50% to £10 for
existing members. As the subscriptions need to
be submitted by the end of October, it was
decided that for the collection of the
subscriptions this year, Heather will email the
Group lists to the group reps. We request that
all group reps collect monies from their
members and then BACS the full amount for
the group direct to the bank. The bank details
will be on the group list form. Reps should put
the name of their group in the reference section
of the BACS form and then email the completed
group lists form back to Heather.
All independents will be asked to send a cheque
to Heather.
Please return the forms and monies promptly to
avoid reminders!
Oast Challenge 2020 Twists and Turns
As there is ongoing uncertainty about the
gathering of large numbers, the Committee has
taken the decision to hold the challenge this
year virtually. If you have prepared an item on
the theme of Twists and Turns for the Oast
Challenge this year, please complete an entry
form, (at the end of this newsletter and also
available on the Facebook page and the
website) and submit that along with two jpeg
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photographs, one of the whole piece and the
other showing an area of detail. Please return
the completed form and pictures to either the
postal address or, preferably, the email address
on the entry form. We will then post these
photographs on the private Facebook group and
the website and invite members to vote for their
favourite. The closing date for entries will be 31
October, and the closing date for voting will be
25 November. The votes will be collated and the
three entries with the most votes will be
awarded rosettes.
Oast Meeting with AGM
28 November 10 – 4pm
We are very much hoping to be able to hold our
AGM meeting, but we are making plans to hold
a Zoom meeting in the event we have to cancel
at short notice. We are aware that there are
some members who don’t ‘do’ Zoom and we
understand that. We will send out the AGM
agenda, along with the reports from the different
sections of the committee, via email and if you
would like to comment on any of the items,
please forward your comments to the Oast
Secretary and these will be included in the
meeting at the appropriate item. Everyone who
is a member will be invited to join the Zoom
meeting. The Chairman will manage the virtual
meeting to prevent any fiasco! All attendees will
be given the opportunity to contribute. The
Zoom meeting will begin at 2.00pm and will only
be about the AGM.
Please note that the members will be electing a
new Chairman. Any member can be elected to
this post on receipt of two member nominations
and these should be forwarded to the Secretary
by 31 October. Should you like to know more
about the role of chairman then please contact
the current Chairman, Liz Coleman.
If we are able to hold the meeting at the school,
we are planning to have a speaker, Jessie
Cutts, in the morning, with the AGM in the
afternoon. There will be a couple of traders as
well as refreshments and mince pies and our
usual wonderful Show and Tell. The three

winning items of the Challenge will be on
display.
The speaker Jessie Cutts has sewn from a very
young age and she made her first quilt for her
son finishing it with sashiko quilting learnt from
YouTube tutorials. After leaving her job in

design consultancy and moving to Ramsgate,
she began quilt making in earnest founding her
company cuttsandsons.com, which mostly
makes to commission and specialises in baby
quilts. She will talk about the business of quilt
making.

Virtual Festival of Quilts Oast Members Shortlisted Entries
We are delighted to congratulate the following members for receiving the award of being shortlisted for their
quilts at the Virtual Festival of Quilts
Group Quilts Category

Virtual Festival of Quilts Oast Members Shortlisted Entries
Friendship Squares by Queen Beez
Queen Beez: Mary Inglis, Mary Cunningsworth and Maggie Breakspear pooled fabrics, each
sharing the piecing, applique and embroidery and assembly. The quilt is a testament to enduring
friendship and we rotate it annually. Maggie Breakspear custom quilted it on her long arm
machine, including difficult (on a long arm) in the ditch quilting.

Traditional Category

Howzat! Cricket Star by Liz Coleman
This is for a nephew, who must have been born with a cricket bat in his hands! It is 21 birthday
present (he's 23 now!). I am grateful to Philippa Naylor for her classes which have been very
helpful with the quilting and binding techniques. The star was pieced at a workshop with Carolyn
Forster. The machine quilting is my design and produced on a domestic sewing machine.
Virtual Festival of Quilts Oast Members Shortlisted Entries
Two Person Category

Owen’s Quilt by Belinda Jefferies ad Maggie Breakspear
I began this quilt in a Jacquie Gering workshop while attending the Sisters Quilt Show in 2015.
It was improv piecing, something I had never attempted. It was a challenging class but
thoroughly enjoyable. Once at home, I lost the confidence to continue until my son Owen's 21st
Birthday loomed. His bedroom is modern and the quilt compliments it perfectly. The label is an
homage to Arsenal, his football team of choice and the crocodile on the reverse is hand screen
printed by his sister, Penny.

Virtual Festival of Quilts Oast Members Shortlisted Entries
Two Person Category

Virtual Festival of Quilts Oast Members Shortlisted Entries
Starlight by Janet Knopp and Mary Thorogood
I saw a sample quilt, made using this pattern from the Laundry Basket Quilt Company. Feeling
inspired by the opportunities it offered, I bought a copy of the pattern.
I had been wanting to make a quilt for our recently acquired oak bed, and this design fitted the bill
perfectly.
The vibrant colours were chosen to complement the decor of our bedroom.
I commissioned Mary Thorogood of Thimbles Quilting to quilt it for me. She spent several weeks
with the quilt hanging in her workroom before selecting the designs to use, and also deciding how
much free-hand quilting to incorporate. It was quilted using a Gammill Long Arm Quilting machine.

Contemporary Category

Faded Blue Denim by Glenys Davies
Originally inspired by Gee's Bend 'Work Clothes' quilts, this quilt is made from worn and torn
jeans donated by family members. Larger pieces support applied increasingly smaller patches.
Some tears were mended; others augmented and developed. Edges were exposed and frayed.
Old jeans are soft to handle, but can be hard to stitch, especially when layered.
This piece is intended to celebrate the continuing strength and beauty of blue denim, even
(especially?) when faded and fraying and in pieces, all held together with hard-won stitches.
Perhaps this is a metaphor...

Members finished quilts we are delighted to ‘show and tell’ virtually.
Three quilts by Jo Langley, Independent
This pattern with bright pink and multi coloured squares with cream sashing is called Candy Bars and I
found the pattern in a second hand book I bought at one of the local shows.
.

This Kaffe Fassett strip blocks with silver grey sashing was taught by Jo at Kathy's Patch, Folkestone

This Liberty fabric rectangles is called Country Rose and the top was again taught by Jo at Kathy's Patch. I
used a bundle of Liberty FQ's I got as a free gift when I subscribed to Today's Quilter magazine.

I quilted and bound them all myself and added some hand quilting in contrasting perle thread.
Jo Langley

Canterbury Quilters have been busy making quilts which have been donated to Project Linus. Since
March, a total of 96 incubator quilts, 84 laundry bags, 59 quilts including 15 ISPY quilts have been made.
ISPY Quilts are made from novelty prints, we decided on 4 1/2” squares which would be stitched in groups
of four and laid out 4x4 separated by sashing and a border added. Each quilt needed 64 different
squares! We included fabric with spots, stripes and even Christmas prints. A lot of this has been made
possible as we were given the complete stash of the late Joan Horley, who was an Oast member. The
group have also had 3 outdoor meetings and 5 indoor meetings, abiding by the government guidelines.
Marion Fox
Here is a small selection of their work.

Tracy Aplin, our Traders coordinator, has got together a list of the local traders and at this difficult time it
would be good to support them with our purchases. Most are on line and have systems in place to allow for
in shop visits, some request you book a slot rather than just turning up, but I bet with a little organisation,
you could have a wonderful day visiting quite a few shops and I guarantee cake and coffee could be
included somewhere in the day! Do check on line for days and opening times before setting off.
Enjoy!
Online shops:
The Crafty Mastermind, Canterbury
Lina Patchwork, Deal
Daisy and Grace, Gravesend
Birdy and Blue
Shops to visit...in no particular order
Gina’s Fabrics, Ashford
Sew by the Sea, Margate
Heidi’s, Herne Bay ￼
The Haberdasheries, Ramsgate
The Fabric Shop, Whitstable ￼
Smart Frog, Broadstairs
Rose and Tony, Sandwich
Miss Gingers, Folkestone
Kathy’s Patch, Folkestone
The Sewing Space, Hythe
All Stitched Up, Faversham
Purple Pixie, Paddock Wood
The Little Shop of Fabrics, Smarden
Pincushion Pantiles, Tunbridge Wells
Hometown, Rochester
World of Sewing, Tunbridge Wells
Bee Crafty, Bee Happy, Walmer

I saw this on Facebook and thought it was amusing - but
with face covering at the ready, hand sanitizer in the bag
and contactless card for payment we can still shop till we
drop!

I hope you have enjoyed this edition of Oast Post. Do send any jpeg photos, articles or other bits and bobs
you think members would like to know about to me at oastposteditor@gmail.com for inclusion in the next
edition.
Lynne Newell, Editor

Oast Quilters’ Challenge 2020 – “Twists and Turns”

Virtual Entry Form
PLEASE KEEP A COPY OF THIS FORM SO THAT YOU HAVE THE TERMS OF ENTRY TO HAND
Name:
Address:

Telephone:

email:

Group:
Name of item:
Category:
Bed
(circle/highlight one)

Cot/Lap

Small Wall-hanging

Bag/box

Cushion

Wearable Art
Miniature

Novelty

Description (inc. colour/design source/inspiration/credits. About 40 words)

Please mark the dimensions of the
work on the appropriate diagram. It is
vital for display purposes that we are
clear whether a rectangular quilt is to
be hung “portrait” or landscape”.

Conditions:
1.
A 3” sleeve must be sewn securely to the top edge on the reverse of the quilt (if appropriate).
2.
All items will need to be photographed and pictures or jpeg images included with this form.
3.
Online voting will take place from 4 – 25 November 2020
4.
The three Winning Challenge items will be displayed at the AGM meeting on Saturday 28
November 2020. The committee will contact the winners to arrange for their item to be delivered to
the school. Please note the display of the winning items is provisional on the meeting actually being
able to take place.
Signature:……………………………………….…………………………

Date:……………………

Please scan and return this form ideally by email to: oastsecretary@gmail.com attaching 2 jpeg images,
one of the whole quilt and one showing an area of detail or by mail to Lynne Newell, 6 Riding Hill, Ashford
TN24 9BY with the 2 photographs attached.
Last date for entry forms is 31 October 2020 so all items can be put onto the Facebook group for voting
to be completed by 25th November 2020.

